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Newsletter
Sixth Form Awards 2017

See our website for student
Congratulations to the following students, who won this year’s Sixth Form awards:
start times for Term 1.
Tom Bateman — Photgraphy, Louise Barnaby — Physics and All-round Attainment, Dillon
Cohen — Chemistry and [the Rotary Endeavour Award], Emily Avent — Biology and Psychology, Ben Davis — Computer Science, Zac Bulmer — Business, Daniel Wilkie — DT
Product Design, Hannah Clark — DT Textiles, Amy Greenslade — English Language and
Law, Hannah Brooks — English Literature, Amber Langley — Media, Laura Coles — Geography, Dan Smith — History, Sam
TIley — Religious Studies, Ben Slinn — Maths, Marcus Flint — Further Maths, Daniel Potts — Music, French and Contribution
to the Life of the Sixth Form, Holly Belcher — H&SC and Tom Melling — PE.
Thank you to Alderley, Hanson, the Rotary Club and Chipping Sodbury Town Lands Charity for sponsoring these awards.

Year 8 Athletics Success
Six students from year 8 recently competed in a Super 6 athletics competition at
the University of Bath. They earned the right to represent South Gloucestershire
at the Level 3 Games after winning the local competition.
On an extremely hot day the girls put in a fantastic performance against some
high quality opposition from schools around the South West. After the morning
track session the girls were sitting comfortably in second place. The afternoon
session was the opportunity for the girls to close the gap on the leaders. The day
ended with a superb performance in the relay with Chloe Marshall on the last leg
sealing the win for Chipping Sodbury and taking the gold medal.
It is an amazing achievement for the girls who are proud to call themselves the “Best Year 8 super 6 athletics team in the
South West”! Well done, the school and the PE Department are extremely proud of you: Chloe Marshall, Lily
Greenslade, Mia Williams, Reece Kendall, Amber Thrush and Abi Matthews.

Year 11 Prom 2017
at Mercure Bristol North the Grange Hotel

Instrumental Lessons
If you have not paid for your instrumental lessons for
September, whether you are continuing or starting a
new instrument please could you do this as soon as
possible.
CHOIR starts again in July. New members are
welcome: come along Wednesday tutor time to A6
Music Department
Locker Notice
Students are reminded that all school lockers must be
cleared out by the end of this term. This includes
students who have already paid for a locker for next
year. Such students will not retain their current locker,
but will be issued a new one in September.
Year 8 Cadbury World Trip
I really enjoyed Cadbury World, it was lots of fun and
also educational. We learnt about the first discovery of
cocoa beans, the main ingredient in giving chocolate its
memorable taste. Then we were told about the history
of Mr Cadbury himself, and how he started this world –
wide brand, with the problems he faced from other
brands. The religious aspect of the trip was the fact that
The Cadburys were Quakers, or member of the Society
of Friends. This meant that they could not drink alcohol,
instead of that they focused on their enjoyment of other
pleasures, namely chocolate. This also influenced how
they treated their staff and made sure people were
treated fairly.
We had a look round the factory and watched a man
who looked like John Travolta mould chocolate. We
tested chocolate which was yummy.
Liam Palmer Yr 8 June 2017.

The Creative Writing competition is back for 2017 and
we want to hear from you young writers!
If you are between seven and twelve years old, by 8th
September 2017, you are eligible to enter this fabulous
competition. To enter, you need to 'write a letter to
someone who lives far away', just like Shirley does
in Jacqueline's new book, Wave Me Goodbye. Letters
should be no longer than 750 words long and cannot
feature real characters or events, so fire up your
imagination!
How to enter
The competition closes at noon on 8th September 2017.
Entries must be approved by parents/carers or teachers.
Fill out the form on:
www.jacquelinewilson.co.uk/creativewriting

An Incredible prize!
One winner will have their letter published in an
upcoming Jacqueline Wilson novel! They will also
receive £100 worth of books, a year's subscription to First
News, a book bundle for their school AND the chance
to meet Jacqueline Wilson!
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